
egite tant and timid&
On Soaking deed Co*n•

Many make a practice of soaking or
steeping their seed corn before planting.

Some do this to make it vegetate soon-
er—some to infuse a tinctun3 of nourish-
ment to the plant—i3ome to keep it from
the crows, and some to drive away the
worms.

Some planters wrap the kernel in tar
and gunpowder, of which latter article, it
is said the crow knows the use, and of
which the smell is sufficient, withoutLast-
ing. Saltpetre is used for thedouble pur-
pose of terrifying the crow, as he knows
we make gunpowderof it, and of stimula-
ting, or nourishing the plont ; and final-
ly, steeping in copperas has been recom-
mended, lon; since, as a cure-all—to
drive away birds and worms, and to has-
ten vegetation.

We have known some sensible farmers,
who, after they had tried those several
arts, dropped their seed corn dry in the
earth, and trusting very much to Provi-
dence to bring up a live stalk from a dy-
ing kernel, have realized most excellent
crops of corn.

As to steeping. the seeds, we think the
habit pernicious.

that have been steeped often fail
to vegetate. If they once become dry af-
ter swelling they are not likely to start
again. Seed coated in tar often fails, and
as to the virtue communicated to the ker-
nel by the saltpetre, it must, in any event
be very trifling, nothalf sufficient to bal-
ance the risk of losing the seed by steep-
mg. -

Ye much doubt the propriety of using
any inftision or coating for seed corn. If
your ground is full of worms, put ashes or
lime on the corn .hill, as soon as it is
planted, instead of increasing the number
of worms by putting manure in the hill.
If your ground is suitable, you may have
a good crop without any of this quackery
of steeping.

None but warm hinds should ever be
planted with corn. Let the cold lands go

rbed We
or in potatoes that like a cold

We shall.not calculate on such sea-
sons as 1816 and 1836. They are excep-
tions to the general rule, and we should
not be governed by the exceptions.

Crows are kept from the field by suit-
able scarecrows No such things as boys
generally rear that will frighten ten hors-
es to one crow. They should be made in
the image of a man, which animal the
crow abhors as his greatest enemy, and
always wishes to avoid. If the image is
partially covered with brush, the crow will
be still more shy, and will never meddle
with your corn, when he thinks he is
running great risk of his life.—Boston
Cultivator.

FarmersShould TakeEnough Sleep

Said one of the oldestand mostsuccess
al farmers in this state :

5‘ I do not care to have my men get tip
before five or half past five in the morn-
ing, and if they go to bed early and sleep
soundly, they will do more work than if
they got up atfour or half past four." NVe
do not believe in the eight hour law, but
nevertheless are inclined to think that, as
a general rule, we work too many hours
on the Farm. The beat men we ever had
t 6 dig ditches, seldom worked when dig-
ging by the rod, more than nine hours a
day. .

And it is so in chopping wood by the
cord; the men who accomplish the most
work the fewest hours. They bring all
their muscle and brain into exercise, and
make every blow tell. A slow, plodding
man may turn a grindstone or a fanning
mill better than an energetic one; but
this kind ofwork is now done mostly by Inone power, and the, farmer needs, above
all else, a clear head,with all the faculties
of his mind and muscle light and active
and under complete control.

Much of course depends on tempera-
ment,,bnt, as a rule4Emch men need sound
sleep and plenty of it.

When a boy on the farm, we were told
that Napoleon needed only four hours'
sleep, and the old nonsense five hours for
a man, six for a woman, and seven for a
fool was often quoted. But the truth is
that Napoleon was enabled in a great
measure to accomplish what he did from
the faculty of sleeping soundly—of sleep-
ing whenhe slept, ane working when he
worked.

We have sat in one of his favorite tray-

-414 sozria„,ffes, and it was so arranged
that he could lie down at full length, and
when dashing through the country as
fast as eight horses, frequently changed,
could carry him, he slept soundly, and
when he =lied at his destiriation was as
fresh as if hehad just arisen from a bedof
down.

Let farmers', and especially farmers'
boys, haveplenty to eat, nothing todrink
but water, and all thesleep they can take-
-Agriculturist.

a
Why Do Me Oil Whetstones.

We oil ourwhetstones for several reas-
ons. The first is that almost all stones,
unless oiled, become glazed or burnished
on the surface, so that they no longer
abrade the metal. The second reason is
that most stones, after being oiled, give a
finer edge than they dp in a dry or mere-
ly wet state.

The pores of the stone become in 11, 1
measure filled up, and while the action is
rendered continuous, its character is al-
tered. A dry stone is very apt to give a
wire edge io atool, and although this hap-
pens when oil is used, it does• not occur
nearly so often. •

ft.has been said that a little carbonic
acid dissolved in water which is used to
sharpen a whetstone or a ,Tindetoue will
greatly increase the friction, and thus
promote the action of the stone upon the
steel instrument.

Ifthis be•true, and there be nnforseen
drawbacks, carbonic acid will prove in-
valuable to all who have to sharpen tools
or grind metallic surfaces.7-Jfintng and
Scientific Preset

Colic In Hones.—
What will cure it ? O. P. C. Lawrence

ofSalina, aaya:
Aromatic witsof ammonia,half oz.-

Laudanum, one and a half oz.
Mix with one pint of water, and ad-

minister: Ifnot relieved,repeat dose."

..==Josh -1301ings..Eafind" Manypeople
spend their time-m.trying tothe
hole whar sin gotinto e world: Iftwo
men break through the ice into .a mill

rL dZhatttle=fla goodotttott;some

argument ii.ont the hole they fell in.

for the .Ilogn and Sitio.
Lade POSOM 1; )1

By FRANK R. STOCKTON.

There wasa tremendous la►ock at the
door of the giant's castle. Had thecastle
been a common house, it would have
tumbled into ruins.

The giantess, sitting inher pleasant
room, which looked out upon the beauti-
ful woods, where, when a girl, she used to
wander pensively, gathering the blossoms
'of the Victoria-Regsa to dick her dewing
locks, knew well what that knock men
It was the knock of old Afother (lrimmor,
and there was no doubt but that she had
come as usual to have a lona talk.

With a sigh. the giantess kissed the
Pagog, whom she was holding on her

lap, and placed him gently on the floor;
and then, smoothing her hair, she went
to receive her visitor.

Little Puget; was only eleven, months
old, but he had four teeth, and was large
for his age, being quite as big as an ordi-
nary oxflie could not talkyet, of course,
but he could creep very well, and he had
a great many pretty ways. It delighted
the hearts of his patients to see him drum
upon a barrel with a pair of crowbars,
and try his tender teeth upon the water-
melons in the garden. It is true he used
up a great many barrels and bit the ends
from off a gr6at many water-melons. Bnt
then his parents were rich.

When he found himself alone, the first
thin.. little Pagog did was to poll off ono
of his socks. And then he examined his
toes. He was always charmed with his
toes. They weretertainly beautiful toes,
like five smooth, pink, peeled potatoes,
all in a row. When he found that they
wercall there, and had tried to put the
biggest one in his mouth, he became tired
of this sport, and taking up his woolen
sock, he threw it out of door. Then ho
crept out after it. Creeping was fine fun,
and he kept it up until he was quite out
in the woods.

Along came a' little rabbit. Pagog's
eves sparkled, and he made a snatch at it.
But it was of no use ; the rabbit bounced
out of sight in a minute. The baby sat
and looked in amazement into. the bush-
es.

Where could that little white thing
have gone ?

Sitting thus, he caught sight of his
other sock, and off it came, and he went
to work to chew the tassels at the ends of
its strings. While thus engaged,

•

four
ducks waddled by. With the sock still
dangling from his mouth, Pagog crept af-
ter them as fast as he could go. The ducks
hurried into a little brook, and' Pagog
dropping the sock upon thebank, flounced
in after them. This was splendid! He
forgot the ducks, which swam rapidly
away, and sat in the middloof the brook,
splashing away with his fat little arms
and legs. How grand it was ! The water
squirted up betweenhis fingrs like foun-
tains, and all around_him there werebub-
Lies as big as your head. But it didgeta
sort of coolish after a while, and' Pagog
crept out on dry land. There was a charm-
ing pile of soft bay near by; and the vo-
latile infant sat in the middle of and
threw it about. Very soon he began to move
his hands slower and slower;and then all
atonce, he curled himself up and. went
fast asleep.

Ile had not been lying here long when
a poor woman—a woman of the common
size, like one's grown up sister—coma
along, with her baby in her arms. She

I did not see little Pagog, who was nearly
covered by the hay, but she stopped and
laid her own baby on the edge of the hay
stack. She was going up to the castle to
ask alms of the giants, who were very
good to the poor, but she did not dare to
carry her baby along. They were very
fond of little children np there, and she
was afraid that some of them would play
with her baby and, squeeze it to death
without ever knowing it. So away she
went.

After a little while her baby woke up,
and began to creep about. Itsaw a grass-
hopper, and tried its best to catch it, but
it was not quick enough. Then it erept
•on a little further, and what should it
come to but Psgog's sock, which he had
dropped when he went into the brook.
This sock was so soft and nice that the
littlebaby crawled into it and went fast
asleep.

Now, then, Pagog awoke, and he began
to creep about. Directly he saw a young
kangaroo come jumping along, and 11.7
tried toCatch it, but he was not near
quick enough. Then he came to his sock
which he had dropped by the brook, and
he thought, in his baby mind, that it
would be a fine thing to put that sock on
again. So he sat down and picked up the
sock, and there was the duarest little baby
lying down in the very bottom of it!

The big little baby, Pagog, was delight-
ed at this sight, and the small little baby
waked up, and behold somebody had it !
It always liked some one to have it ; and
BO it laughed and chuckled, and held out
its arms. And Pagog he laughed and
chuckled too. They were two sweet chil-
dren !

They laughed and talked baby talk to
each other for some time, and then Pa-
gog dropped the stocking, small little ba-
by and all. But it fell on the soft grass,
and the child did not mind the tumble,
but crawled 'away among the buttercups
and daisies. When it was tired creeping,
it sat up, and there was one little bare
foot, for its sock had come off in the grass.
So it commenced toplay with its toes----
like five little pink peas, all in a row.

Pagog was crawling among the elder- 1
berry burhes, and it.may' be that he had
au infantile idea that there were rabbits
in such places ; but this is not certain.—
At all events he was 130911 hidden by the
bushes:

And now there .sneaked out from the
woods a lean gray wolf, and he crept si-
lently along toward the little baby, who
was playing there so innocently.

Nearer and nearercrept the wolf, its
eyes glittering ; and its horrid white teeth
shining, as it approached the 'unconscious
child.

Andnow Pa,srog stuck his head out of
the bushes.

What was that splendid gray thing
overthere ? •

, What adelightful busby, wiggly tail?
And the big-little baby crawled swiftly

toward the 'Wolf. Nearer and nearer to
the small little baby crept the horrid wolf,
ane nearerand nearer to the brute crept
Pagog.

Now thewolf is very 'i near, and 'he lies
en the ground ready for a' spring. His
eyes dart fire, his whole ,body 'trembleswith eagerness, and —7- down upon his
back Lima young trip-hammer, comes thefat hand of little Pagog. .

The wolf howled and struggled,but theround fistedthe baby giant were.liketwoiron vices.

(mood-by,wolf I'"
It waanot long after thik that, two

niotherkirterif lookinglof 'theirchildren.
The poor woman, Who carried a gre)st bas-
ket of bread . and meat in one-of her
bands, had missed her baby from. the pile
of bay, andwas pushing wildldly her way
among the reeds by the brook, certain
that the child had gone to the water.

The giant mother who had missed her
child from the castle was crashing among
the trees in the forest, certain of nothing
but that her little Pagftwas gone.

Happening to turn "at the • same time,
they each saw a pleasant sight. .

Creeping np a wide path through the
woods was the biglittle baby, making a
slow.progress, for he had a dead wolf by
the head with one of his hands ; and be-
hind him crept the small little baby, try-
ing his best to get hold of that sweet
bushy tail !

The giant mother came up the path
i like a whirlwind—a whole street-crossing
at a bound ; and as for the small mother,
you could almost hear her buzz through
the air.

Both snatched their babies, and shed
tears of delight. The Small mother mov-
ed a little back, for she bad no umbrella,
and then she went on with her kfugging
and kissing.

Both mothers soon sat down, and be-
gan to talk to each other.

"Do you know," said the giantess,
" that I have had the greatest troublewith
him ever since he.begau to creep? Not
three weeks ago he got off, and went to
sleep in the bushes, on the other side of
the castle, and was terribly bitten by fox-
es."

" Oh !" cried the small mother.
" Yes, indeed," said the other, " and I

had to cover his dear little legs nearly all
over with simple cerate. The itching
made him very cross, you know. But you
have lost all your bread and meat, I see ;

so come up to the castle and you shall
have your supper and stay all night."

And as they went up to the castle, the
giant-mother-said ,

" I wonder they could
have found that dead wolf!"

Fashion Gossip,
Summer fashions for children are more

dependent upon the laundress than the
modiste for their beauty. If watOring is
not an object, children can be kept nicely
dressed in washitig materialsat very small
expense.

The ready-made Gabrielle dresses, which
had such a success last season, are repro-
duced this year, in all kinds of white and
buff linen goods.

The handsomest of these are white
pique, richly ornamented with insertions
and ruffles of Ilumburgembroidery. They
are six to fifteen dollars each, according
to the size and the amount of trimming,

The white linen suits are much less ex-
pensive. They are generally trimmed
with a ruffle, bound with buff, blue, green,
or pink cambric, plaited on, and beaded
with a flat band of cambric, placed
between two rows of flat, white Marseilles
braid. Collar, sleeves and belt are trimm
to match. These range from 82.50 to 63.-
60, according to size.

Small Gabrielle dresses of buff linen,
adapted to either boys or girls, from six
months to four or five years old, may be
bought already made hondsomely em-
broidered, or trimmed with plain, flat
braid (three rows) for from $1.25 to 83.50,
according to size and design of embroid-
ery being, ofcourse, executed in star braid.

These little dresses are simple, but they
are found very convenient for many pur-
poses. They can be worn either as dress-
es or aprons in the house, or used for the
street over low-necked dresses of cambric
or percale. The cost in many snstances
is not more than that of the materials
and labor of the trimming alone, if the
embroidery and braiding were paid for at
regular rates.

There are linen Gabrielles for larger
girls at $2.00 and $2.50, which makes ex-
cellent traveling wraps.

Very narrow-striped cambrics are used
to make suits for girls from three to
twelve years old, and very pretty they are.
They consists of a skirt cut with only two
ruffles, and a poletot cut to fit the figure,
and belted in with sash ends and loops at
the back : or a low-necked dress may be
made instead of the simple skirt, and then
it can be worn with the yaletot, which, it
should be remarked, is baufant at the
back, and looped at the sides, in the most
approved style.

These materials may be considered a
little in advance of the season for this
latitude, but they are just what will berequired next month.

In the mean time little girls are wear-
ing suits of blue poplin, grey mohair, or
black and white shepherd's check, trimm-
ed with black velvet. Some snits are com-
posed of sailor jacket, dress, overskirt, and
black velvet sash, others of dress and pal-
etot, the sailor collar simulated by a trim-
ming of velvet, and the sash ofthe mater-
ial of the dress also trimmed with velvet.

The prettiest and most convenient
street garment for baby boys of one to
three years old are white woolen sacks, or
little white pique, handsomely braided.

The Line blouse, belted in, will be in
great vogue for everyday wear, the Scotch
tweed suits forming the favorite spring
costume when velvet is discarded. Narrow
crimped frills are. in fashion again for the
neck.—Demoreeas Magazine.

—At Timmons‘ ale, S. C, is the grave
of Mrs. Florence Bodwin, ofPhiladelphia,
Pa. She was a member of a Federal reg-
iment, and as she was dressed as a soldier
her sex was not discovered till after her
death.

—Mr. Weakly, residing in Reading, has
in his possession two Easter eggs fifty-one
years of age. They are colored and deco-
rated with flowers and leaves, and bear
the following inscriptions : "Tompson
Weakly, April 24, 1819," "Rebecca Weak-
ly, April 15, 1819.!'

There is a woman at the almshouse
in Pittsfield, Miss, 80earsold and blind,
who yetdances as.welly and with as much
apparentenjoyment as persong. Who are
three. score years-and ten her junior

GOLD' JEWELRY.
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TO PHYSICIANS.

Nay Taw, August 15th, 1868.
Allow me to GUI yourattanlion tomy Preparationof

COMPOUND EXTRACT of BUCHU

The component parts are Doan, Long Lest, Cubebs
Juniper .arins.

Ilona op Pintranatocet,—Buchn. in vacua. Juniper
Berries by distillation, to farm a floe gin. Cube's ex-
tracted Ir&displacement with spirits obtained from
Juniper tries ; very little boor le used, and a small
Proportion of spirit. It is more palatable than any
now to use.

Bache. as prepared by Drag:riots. is of a dark color,
Itis a plant that emits its fragrance r the action of a

flame destroys this (Its active principle), leaving a
dark and glutinous decoct ion. Mine is the color of-In-
gredients. The Dacha le my preparation predomin-
ated; the smallest quantity of the other Ingredients
are added, to present fermentation ; upon Inspection,
it will be found not to be a Tincture, as made In Phar-
ensconces, nor is ita Syrup—and therefere men be used
In cases where fever or inflammation exist. in this

o a have the knowledge of the ingredients and the
mode of preparation.

Hoping that you will favor as witha trial4and that
upon inspection it will meet with yourapprobation,

With a feeling ofeonfldenee.
Iam, very respectfully.

11. T. lIELMBOLD,
Chemist and Draggled of 16 years experience.

From the lamest Marinteettuttg Chemists in the
World.]

Donna= 4' 1854.
"I am acquainted with Mr. 11, T.Reimboki; he oc-

cupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and was
successfel In conducting the bagmen where other," had
not been equally sc before him. I have been favora-
bly impressed with his character and enterprise."

WILLIAM WEIGIVFMAN.
Firm of Powers & Meightman, Manufacturing

Chemists,Ninth and Drown Streets, Philadel-
phia.

o:l3l4'l;lo),o4ADjkiir4.• *yrf.tyra:ispoto

for weakness arising from tnalscretion. The exhaust-
ed powers of Nature welch me seemnpanied by so ma-
ny alanniug symptoms, among wideb.will be found in-
disposition to Exertion, Lou ofThlemory, Wakefulness.
liersor of Disease, or Ferebodings of Itvit—ln fact,
Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and inability to eh-
ter into the enjoyments ofsoclety

The Constitution, once fected Orvide Weak-
ness' requires the aid ofbiedleine to strengthen and In-
vigotate the, which

HELMBOLD*B EXTRACT BUCRU

Inrsetably dem Irmo treatment I sobadited to Con-
sumption or Insanity ensues.

Hersisoues Puna ErmaOros Bran.in &tedious
peculiar to Females, I. mem:idled by any other prepa-
ration, as in Chien:dila, of Retention, Fifth:duces or
Suppression d customary ennenallarts. riernated or
&hiresState of the Maus, and,'/1 cozy:data Inci-
dent to the sex, or the decline or change o life.

Helmbold'," Extract Buchu and Improved
Rose Wash

will radically exterminate from the system diseases ari-
sing from tuibita of dissipation.at litt,e expense, little
or no change in diet, no Inconvenience or exposure :
completely superseding those unpleasantand danger-
ous remedle&Copairs and Namur 111all these diseas-
e&

Ilse lielmbold's fluid Extract of StemIn all diseas•
ee of these °Mina whether existing In tattle orfernale,
hem whateverruse alienating, and no matter of how
longstanding. It Is pleasant In taste and odor, 6. Im-
mediate" Inaction, and more strengthening than any
preparations ofBark or Iron.

Those waferingfrom broken down or delicate canal
talons., procure the remedy at once.

The resider melt be aware that, however slight may
be theattack ;Idle above diseases, It is certain to ab
feet the bodily health and marital powera.

ak- the above dbeases require the alder C Mantic,

HELMBOLO'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is the Greet Meat Mostlr-

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Price, $1.25 per Houle-41 Bottles $0.50

De'leered to ROY ltddltlLL Describe symptoms In an
coramentations.

Address R. T. HELNBOLD -Drug and amnia
Wannouse, 5911 Nroansray, N. Y.

jir lroaerltMniseaulesitletteup la steel *mum-
taaaletUeof my Mated Watetwase

and signed

Jane 1, 1870.-4, IL T. 111.11LILDOLR.

gnu advertionututo.
DAL/VIM:Ir 434 CO.
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.. e. FANCY DRINK, Tf a
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey. Proof Spirits, and Refine
Liquors , doctored, spiced" and sweetened to please the
taste, called "Tonics." "Appetizers," "Restorers," dc.„.
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but
are a true medicine, made from the native Roots and
Herbs of California, free from all Alcoholic stimulants.
They are the Greet Blood Purifierand Life Giving Prin.
ctple, a perfect Renovator and turigomtor of the fly.
tern, carrying off all poisonous matter, and restoring
the blood to a healthycondition. No person can take
these Bittern according to directions, and remain long
unwell.

11100will be given for an incurable case, provided the
bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other
means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the point of
repair.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism, and
Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Bladder. these Bitters have been most
'successful. Such Diseases are amused by Vlmttvl Blood,
which Is generally produced by derangement of the
Digestive Organs.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find lie lm-
puritiesbursting throughthe skin InPimples.Eruptions
or Sores; cleanse it when you find ft obstructed and
sluggish Inthe veins; cleanse It when it le foul, and
.your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure
and the health of the system will follow.Pin, Tape, and other Warms, lurking In the systemof to many thousands, are effectually destroyed and re-
moved.

In Billions, Remittent. and IntermittentFevers, these
Bitters have no equal. For hill directiona read careful-
ly the circular around each bottle, printed In four lan-
guages—English German. French and Spanish.

J. WALKER, Proprietor, arl Commerce St., N. Y.
R. ii. 31cDONALD & CO.,

Druggists. and general Agent., San Francisco and Sac-
ramento, California, and M & 34 Commerce St., N. Y.

931T-SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.
March 9.-3 m.

$lOO to $250r,r.7:7.
ileinaACbr tgzentatheveignerr et, ring oar Patent Sneer
particulars addrefer 011113 Wllllll7ll,lBeM,PkiVat-F[lgg

Paris BY Sunlight
and Caslighf

A Work descriptive of the Myeterick Virtues, Vices,Splendor.arid crime. of the City of Paris.
Itcontatnelso dna engraving. of noted Places, Life andScenes In Parte. Agents wanted. Address NATIONALPrBLISLONG CO., Philadelphia, Pa. (may 18-4
AGKNTS-CANVASSINO BOOKS SENT FREE FOR

Secrets of Internal Revenue.
The most remarkable book everpublished, beinga coin.

pieta CZPOI,IIIII of the contedernt„ lon of 'Rings" preAngupon our Government. Showing upfill the cliques from
the lowest to the highein, Cabinet officers and Congrfts-
men as well as minor operators systermit depredations.
conspiracies, official corruption, pqiltlcal infuence, pat-
ronage and wirepulling. A (unless historical work. in-
valuable toevery citizen ; containing 540 juges, by a
prominent governmentdetective. Over 20,000 'copiesal-
ready void. Agent. wanted. Canvassing books fro°. Ad-
dress W. Flint. Publisher, .Plitlndelphia, Pa, Boston,
Mace, Chicago, 111,or Monad, 0. [may 18-4

AGENTS HANDBOOKWANTEI) FOR
THE NEW OF HUSBANDRY.

A ebmplute guide for Farmers yonng and old, by the
celebrated author and successful farmer,

GEO. E. WARING, dr, of Ogden Faim.
The large experienceand recognized ability of the an-

thorguarantees a work of sterling merit. Among tbe
subjects treated are haying and loosingoosing • Farm, Ha
to Improved Implements, Judicious Bub-soiling,gs Draining, Rotation of Crops, Butter Making,
CheeseFactories, breeding, and care ofLive Stack , their
diseases and remedies, etc. with Many usefel tables. KO
pages, rich with instructionand embelltshedlwith 100
spirited engravings. Terms liberal, Circular free. "Se-
cure an Agency at once." N. IL HUBBARD. Publisher,
4W Chestnutat., Philadelphia. [may 18-4

riiiMOORE & CON OVAL STEELENGRAVINGS
Hamm Street, N. Y. Anybody tan sell them.

Cheap—sell last—pay hantleomely.Send for new artaMr

Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
Afteromen study and scientific investigation as to the

remedial crudities of Carbolic Acid, Dr. Wells hasdiscos•
ered by proper combination with other articles in the
form of a Tablet, a specific for all pulmonary diseases.--
There Tablets are a sure cure for all diseases of the tee•
plmtory organs, Sore Throat, Cold• Croup, Diptheria,
Asthma, Catarrh, or lioarieness ; also a suceeasfol rem-
edy for Kidney difficulties. Price, 21 cents per Dot.
Sent by mail upon rocclpt of priesAgentOIBEIc
LOGO, CliffSt., New York..Sole for the United
Stator*. april 13-8

11013.1.7-5 1VICI,S111
FOR FAMILY I:SR—eh:Th. cheap. ,liable, Kturs
EVEDDITUNO. AGFNTS ANTED. Circular and ram-
ple FREE. AMlreee LILNKLEY KNITTING
MACHINE CO., Bath, Mo. [mar Irati

THE MAGIC COMBwill change any col,
orod hair or beard to
a permanent black or
brown. It contain.

nopoison. Any anemiaare it. One milt by mall for $l.
Address MAGIC COMB CC., Bpringdelit Maas.

m'ch 23—am

TO CONSUMPTlVES.—Prorldentially my daughter
was restored to health by simple means, without

medicine, The particulars will be sent free. Burrs=
R. HOUNSLOW, Stockton St. Brooklyn, Long Island. MD

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For twenty•flve cents you can buy of

your Druggist or Grocer a package of
Sea Noss Farina, manufactured from
pure Irish Noss or Oarrageen, will
make sixteen quarts of Blanc Nange.
and a like quantity of Puddings, Cus-
tards, Charlotte Russo, km km It is
by far the Cheapest, healthiest and
most delicious food in the world.

RAND SEA NOSS FARINE CO,
53 Park Place, N. Y.

S.-T.-1860.-X
This. wonderful vegetable restorative is

the sheet-anchorof the feeble and debili-
tated. As a tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it: has no equal among
stomaching. As a remedy for the ner-
vous weakness to which women are es-
pecially subject, it is superseding every
other stimulant. In all climates, tropi-
cal, temperate or frigid, it acts as a spe-
cific in every species of disorder which
undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits. For
sale by all druggists. [mar 9-6 m
PMS WINO,

We Cave jtedreceived an assortment ofLake and
Mound Vineysatl Wines, from Mews.Wilson, Morrow&

Chanberiln, New York, whleh forrietulessiumd darerthey
&wireunturpassed, end that parchasers can rely upon
their purity—being free from adulterations clans Mad.

Theniderook of thisAnnappears upon crew bottle,
bothon label and seal.

BURNS & NICHOLS.
Montrose,Feb.3,18(113.-7

PURE LIQUORS.
ar:nre NAME GRAPE BRANDY, distilled

strictly ore; and a vailety of other Brandies, imitating
Cherry Brandy, Cider Brandy, Cc. 'Nearly allele diVero
sentkinds ofRom Holland Gin; old Bye sad, Bamboo
Whiskey. Airobol,PureSphit, Bay Raw, Lt" constant
ly on handand for sale by

ABEL, TUBREL!..Montrose, Mardieith, Ili.

21. LtCKY. 21.

Lucky indeed wM be the individual who goes
to 21 Court gusset, to buy Bootsand Sham,
where they are sold at the lowest livingrates.

New and elegant styles for Sluingwear just
received, among which are the Pompadour, La
Favorite, and Mamellalse Button Boots for La-
dim ; Martha Washington', Blade Antoinette,
and Can-CanSlippers for Ladles and Nimes.—
The celebrated Bon Ton and Eureka Sewed
Boots French walking Congress Gaiters, Ox-
ford Ties and Humpty Dumpty Slippers for
Gentlemen.

Boys' andebildren'sshoes offal kinds. heavy
pemd work for men and boys. Ladies' and
girls common shoes. Remember the place, 21
Court street, corner ofWater street.

pzce:eti:paßitazmowv:i

May 4, 1870

BINGILLIfTON, X. Y

T. F. "r4C02.3133EL

REMOVED

NEW STORE,
NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

Find Door Flora, oftbeCitir National Dank.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

IMST CLOCKS IN THE M&BKET,

SILVER WATCUES,

TRENCH, SWISS AND AILBBICAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Ofall Styles, and sold

CHEAPER THAN ELSEWHERE.

I have also the beet awl most complete stock of

SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARS

Prom the best and most popular makers, whose
goods hare given perfect satisfaction to my patrons
for the past fire yours.

The static will be found the best ever opened In
Binghamton, and at all times will be kept full and
complete, could/deg of

.

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE /LAD TEA SPOONS,

NAPKIN RINGS, POEM, La..

together with all thevarieties of Plated Ware,awl as
Tes Setts, Cake Baskets, Napkin Rings, Castors,

Knives, Forks, Spoons, le.,

of Slagle. Double, Treble and Quadruple Plata.

NY SPLENDID STOCK OF

was never more complete. and 1 am making constant
daily additions ofall the new Haw-

eltles of the Saigon.

L 0• (1 'I

For Anther prod of this Irefer to

o. w noTcagiss. LEWIS BUXOM.
T. IL MORGAN, J. 8. MILLS
D. 31131480N, W. LAGRAI4II,
B. IL MERBIBIRTA, WAMRD MEMSERRADLDDDNIR

MAASS CALLand 111A1111111 Mal BOODI3, AT

82 Washington St.

lIIIVGIUMTON, N. Y.

3, T. TOT.ER.
Rat, 10.6&—tr

11,:•:"Is'; .9
ABEL TIIIMI{LI4 ---

•
DRUGGIST, MOIMON,PA.,

le continuaLty
..

• i,7,

NEW GOOD&
Andki timp eusisitly cabad i&DInddailludie

scuttactitat gendoo ,

D3u9B.REDlans,LU ICeid. t44l;Mpl.

Paints, Oils, Iftsi-Staffis,_Tess,ftloss, sod atlWlllv
calmStone Wsze, Wall and Window haw, OM&
ware, Fruit Jars, lalrrues,Wino:
wale, Iladdeory Oil, Tomos'uu. Weshame Nl&
Acted Whale 011,FOil, Olive 011,69111talltnalip
tine, VernUnee, bad,VlDeva.Pftla,aosob
truedLrs—axle Trasasswalapportassillfalleall
Instruments, Shoulder Wldpe, Gus. 111•00.
Cartedree, Powder, Shoe,' Gem Caps,l3oonu
Powder and Feu, yielne,Strings, Bowsocio„. floss.Mrs,. etc.. PlebMassed Lines, BargedTWWlloispo„
War Me, hair Restorers. and nab- [Saris;
Pocket Mitre*.tikrectsdes,BllverPktad!
Knives. act. Dentist Articles, • general=dr 114.

HANDY GOODS, JEWELRY.; and ii.Earnignit,

All the leading and best !dodo of MEM

PATENT MEDICINES,

In •hart. nearly e%tlono to restore tho skit. kr
please the taste, to theeye, to mat/
and also to conduce to inland sabstaaltai
of lite. Ensonastlon la ltapractleable, soit vault in
•newspaper. Gil at the Dmaid Vianieg

TORBiLL,
Montrose, Jan.s, 1870.

FArsi FOR SALE f
The subscriber offers' for sale his2,barlthe rut put of New Milford towuahtp,=

ONE MEWLED 4ED szvENTivnteze *CI

125acres improved, wellruined I* lipletWlS SO4 S naaf
creek. There are two houses. one new, and Uwetassa„
one DM, and otheran andtwebsThe land not Improved 1s heavily t

Terms made easy. Perfarther thlbnnotion raft as ar
address the sod:Aberat New =ford, &MO CO;FL

Nor. 10, 8869.-4 JACOB WAT/AB.

STROUD BROWN'S • -
Fire, Life, and Accident „

GENERAL INSURANCE AGIENCY,
TbScrsztrcoare.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over •

HomeinsuranceCo.of N.Y., Capital and
Surplus. id"Oko.

Insurance CO. of North Amelia',
capitalandSurplus, X006 1,00 16

Franklpitalin Fire Inaurpnralus,
nce Co.. PM* A.,Capin andSWI

Lyco ngCounty Humid Instaimen Co.of ' 04
lawny, Penn's, Capita' an fns, 4,0"000

Farmer'aii atuallastuancaCo. York, Pa..
Capital and Saazzpptos. 1100.101

ConnectictitidutualLite /nallanileCO. of
_ ,Hartford,Coon-,paying 60peramt.
dividends to theassured.„Tbe notes
given for halfthe premium is never
be paidunderany eireardstaimea.: ha "

trolley willalways be paid In fall, and
thenotesgiven up. Capps], Mame

American Lite Instirantle Pidlnda.
pdfa. Capitol, WANDTravelers'lnaranee Co. Hartford, Conn.„
Insuringagainst kinds ofteeMenta

Hartford Fire losoloneeCampany. Hart-
ford. Conn., Capital and Surplus, PM=PutnamPiro lauturaneeCo.. Haftfort CL,
Capital. HIHMXO

Hartford Live Stalk loannina.Canamy.
loanninaonall kinds of Lire Stock, . • .

against Capital ,nd death lam any
•

cause. 1111,000.6.09
IWAIIbusiness entrostedto ont care

ed to onfair terms, and all losses proniPMT •cftlufuS-
rNrOfnee firstdoor cart Dom tanking Ogle° of W.

H. Cooper & Co., Taropikest. Monttese,Ta.
STROUD ft BROWN, Agents.. •

N. C. Barron, Rae., Frleadsslller adlagarca,a.
CzLi.ll. H. Burro, Montrose, do

DIELLEWS STUOITD. CIIMILMS /anima,
Montrose, 8 p 1. 1869.

DOWN TOWN NEWS.
' MINER AND COAMet-if-e.r

/Isla Street, IS doors below gotee.cConw.Mosimil
FLOUR, GROCERIES, AND

PRO VISION&
Weare constantly Pee -IvGrtt id my eallsail.

afresh !stock of Goods Inoat e.Wltich we Wifileli
CH AI.l CEILIPT

tor eash.orexChs ogo_radire, ,

GOOD '

'

COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SAIVES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIER -FECIl7B,tvo. t 1

CLOVER & TIMOTHY' SEED,''&e.
Webare refitted and madeadditionstoner ROAM,

Palls, and are nowrea- dy to torwardientler to Ilia bait
eonunlsalonbonsai to -Frew york.htteottlitArge;eadi
make Ilberaladvaneementa on constipate's.,

Calland examine oar Stock before patella*nisiwhere.andearnelnee !Minerva* oftba •

GOOD QUALITY it LOW PRICES
of oar Goods. -w. W.• Coaxi0. o. NET fl.

Itontrose, April 111.4869.

LINT BROTHERS,Oecummoix.„PA,
. ,

Miami°& Retail ballasts , , ,

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, .

NAILS, SPIKES; suortw
BUILDER'S HARDWARE, .

JUNERAIL. cola,TERMINI( a TTRAILSPIEEIIi
RAILROAD dr MINING SUMIXS., ,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES, REVS& AOBOXES, ROLM, NU= and WASIZED. ;

PLATED BANDS, MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES,

PILLOEB, SEAT SPINDLER BOWS
ANVILS. vim. STOCKS and ents:

RAIDIEREI, SLEDGES, PIMP,ae.as,e
CIRCULAR MID =Laws. ninffloo. PACT RIEltTACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARISCRUET RAM & CRINDSTOREIL
puma' WIRDO* GLAS.LBCALEILATzura animasPAIRBANKVI . •

Senates. Raab IL 1163. Is

FURNITURE ESTABLISHMENT
OF WILLIAM W. SMITH:

Pmul l'aitx Nonce: The extend= ratettliret
Ettehnetonent ot W. llntllth, ?gambit bow
relined and gtettly improved, dm proprietor
tally museums to thecitizens ofDianthus armlnn,'ty, that he to eonakantly making and keep011
largest and best Mertinenttot

tobe totmdanywber this side ofNow York My.
Desks, Myna, Towelraeke, Lampe.__leoetetheia dott'

CenterLard,Pler. Toilet. Ithint=llllll,4-..t:.
• extension tables. ,' ,

Unitas—Canetand Woodisat Roe"'areirrair'and Woodlands of every variety and style. ,
=WandTete a.tetes, =Dished on dart' itetteer.

Cane seat =airs teseated. • • -

SPRING , REINS:
A large assottment7ebeapestsunt. beet In IMfs~ttst

Cane Seat
lam nowettabledto supply my=WM= Ybasat.

substantiates=seat chatrAt home tnetedietzliholdelf
watt* tonna greatly superior to than tom* tal
market, and Ware vidd at a less
OAIVZSEAT CHAIRSRE.BIOIrED:
orllendy magi iietteria an hind ,

abort notice. Hearsealumni in toneselleit
I employnone butearetti andexperteseadleoluaa:

I intend to do myworkwell, and*all It uleW
be strOrdad. WILLIAM

Montrose, Feb 18.:188h.'

pilot, G. E. STEDIE, •
Would notity the ynbUa of istnivetil Canino'Etat

vicinity, Mattois now prepared to Woo intros s-
trutted to his care, uo matrminicarbow bet aisle ha;
thence tonot lotto, nothan*suds— - - "

Also, inatraction OmMitt*WOO Zelit9l/910,11.,
Asb!in pOzne,iiiBept.S, '

JEWELRY A. T=ELL

§ingbandou advmknmdo.


